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After getting an
endorsement from the
Corryville Community
Council, Kroger hopes
to move forward with
plans for a new store
on Short Vine.
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Kroger gets thumbs-up for new Short Vine store
Business Courier of Cincinnati - by Dan Monk Senior Staff Reporter

The latest – and possibly final – design plan for a new Kroger Co. store at University Plaza has won the
endorsement of the Corryville Community Council.

Plans for redeveloping the retail center have been discussed for years. Corryville’s support means the
center could be demolished as early as January. A new Kroger and Walgreens store could open by fall
2011.

“It’s definitely going to happen,” said Corryville Community Council President Mike Ealy, who was
briefed on the project May 11.

Kroger’s local real estate manager, Monte Chesko, confirmed the chain is hoping to double the size of its
current store to 65,000 square feet by next year but stressed the deal is not final. He thinks the latest
design will provide “a substantially improved curb appeal” and better serve the surrounding neighborhoods.

“We feel there’s a lot of potential trade that’s untapped,” Chesko said.

Uptown Consortium Interim President Beth Robinson showed images of the new design at a recent panel discussion
organized by the local chapter of the Urban Land Institute.

“We’re pretty pleased with it at this point,” she said.

The new design is an improvement over University Plaza, but it isn’t perfect, said Frank Russell, director of the University of
Cincinnati’s community design center.

Russell helped Corryville develop a master plan for the Short Vine district several years ago. He likes the placement of the new
Kroger store because its western border lines up with Vine Street, making it easier for pedestrians to find the front door.

“It would give a little bit more life to the street,” Russell said.” He added that the new design fits better with the scale of the
nearby business district. But he criticized the large parking lot that dominates the site’s western half.
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